
CANES COMMS 3_18_22 
Good Friday afternoon, EHMS East Ham Fam! 

I hope your day is bright, even with stormy weather outside. We are enjoying a great school day and 

week, back in regular rhythm following benchmarks. Our students continue to learn day by day and 

class by class as we look forward to state assessments after spring break. A few helpful items 

follow: 

Dance and safety – Many students have purchased tickets for today’s dance, and we look forward 

to their attendance. With rain and possible storms predicted this afternoon (thunder booms as I 

write this), we continue to place a premium on student safety. For dance security and traffic 

patterns, we are glad to have our staff members, PTA parents, and police officers. As you arrive for 

student pick-up behind the building, please use the three even lanes for parking, lanes 2, 4, and 6. 

We will have personnel to supervise and traffic cone indicators. Please follow their direction for safe 

egress, being alert and driving slowly – student safety is number one, and visibility will be impacted 

by weather. Thanks for your understanding and patience! Please remember to arrive by 4:00 pm for 

pick-up from the dance. 

Student learning – Our mission! We want each student to succeed this semester. Please 

encourage your child to be at school, to listen and participate in class, and t o complete all 

assignments. These three basic practices will help ensure successful learning in each class.  

Good table talk idea #1 – Around the dinner table or in the car, please encourage the daily habit 

of reading. Yes, I know I sound like a broken record on this point, yet it is so vitally important. 

Research is clear that no single habit is more important for academic and career success than 

regular reading. As adults, we can set this example too! Titles I have been dipping into recently 

include The Infinite Staircase, The Soul of an Octopus, The Gulag Archipelago, and Focus. 

Good table talk idea #2 – Students lives are filled with distractions. One of the most pernicious is 

social media. Just as we encourage more time with books, we should encourage less time with 

social media. History will tell the full tale, but present evidence shows that social media too often 

creates distractions and adds stress to children’s lives. Let’s help them focus on the priorities of 

healthy learning and positive growth. 



Monday March 21 – Remember that we have no school Monday as it is a professional development 

day for teachers. We will start a new quarter Tuesday, and please check student grades Friday next 

week for a mile marker of progress. In the meantime, enjoy a long weekend from school! 

Thank you for all you do to support our students and school, and as always . . . GO CANES!  

Dr. Ethan Hildreth, Principal 

 


